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Product Specifications:

Warranty

Five-years limited frame/equipment warranty (excludes devices, device cables and electrical cords, etc.).

Options

Base (TEC57) - Includes Tub and Lid

Optional Accessories

Chromebook Wire Insert (TEC-AC5C) - Supports five Samsung X303C12 Chromebooks

7 Device Wire Insert (TEC-AC7)

Belkin 7 Outlet USB Sync Hub (255141) - Apple Inc. approved and recommended item

Physical Specifications

Outer Dimensions: 31.8 cm (12-1/2") W x 40.9 cm (16-1/8") D x 35.7 cm (14") H

Outer Dimensions with Padlocks: 35.0 cm (13-3/4") W x 45.2 cm (17-3/4") D x 35.7 cm (14") H

Weight (TEC57; No Devices): 1.7 kg (3.8 lbs.)

Weight (TEC500; No Devices): 5.0 kg (11.0 lbs.)

Weight (TEC500 + five iPad® Wifi + iPad® Power Adapter and Cable): 8.8 kg (19.4 lbs.)

Weight (TEC57 + TEC-AC5C + five Samsung X303C12 Chromebook + Power Adapter and Cable): 12.0 kg (26.5 lbs.)

Powerbar Specifications

Size: 24.4 cm (9-5/8") W x 4.5 cm (1-3/4") D x 4.0 cm (1-1/2") H

AC Rating: 125V 15A 60Hz

Circuit Total: 900 J

Clamping Voltage: Type3 SPD 500V(L-N)(L-G)(N-G)

Outlets: 6 Right-angle NEMA 5-15R

Cable: 14-gauge thickness, 2.5m (8 ft.) length

On/Off switch with built-in circuit breaker

Conformance: UL, CUL

Carton Size & Weights

TEC57 Outer Dimensions: 34.6 cm (13-5/8") W x 41.9 cm (16-1/2") D x 40.6 cm (16") H

TEC57 Weight (Does not include accessory weights): 2.4 kg (5.3 lbs.)

TEC500 Outer Dimensions: 32.5 cm (12-3/4") W x 41.0 cm (16-1/8") D x 39.5 cm (15-1/2") H

TEC500 Weight: 5.7 kg (12.6 lbs.)

5 Device Premium Model (TEC500) - Includes Tub, Lid, 5 Device Wire Insert + Foam Base, Internal Wiring Divider, Six-outlet Powerbar (1), 

Locking Block and Pin, Padlock (2), Velcro Ties (5), Cable Hook (2)
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Product Features:

Highly Durable, Heat Resistant ABS Plastic:

Ventilation:

Supports a Range of Devices and Cases:

Internal Six-Outlet Powerbar (TEC500):

Embedded Metal Locking Block:

Locking Block and Locking Pin System (TEC500):

Internal Divider (TEC500):

Velcro Ties (TEC500):

Organize excess cable length with supplied velcro ties. 5 velcro ties are included.

Padlocks with Keys (TEC500):

This steel overmolded lock hump provides additional security for your devices. Simply close the lid and use a padlock to keep it locked 

down.

A vinyl rubber-dipped internal divider helps keep all of your cables in order. Special spiral cutouts make sure that the right cable stays 

with the right device.

These highly durable padlocks help keep your Tech TubTM secure and your devices safe. Padlocks come with 4 keys per lock and are 

keyed alike for ease of access and convienence.

The main tub and the lid of the Tech TubTM are made of special injection molded ABS polymer that is both stronger and more resistant 

to heat than our line of Royal® Storage Tubs.

Keep your devices cool while they charge with ventilation throughout the Tech TubTM. The Tech TubTM lid has ventilation holes on 

either end that allow warm air from charging to escape and keep devices at the optimal room temperature.

The Tech TubTM can accomodate a variety of devices and most protective cases. Check the compatibility of your device (and case if 

applicable) at http://copernicused.com/file.aspx?id=d7eb8520-5f4b-4d1f-9bc4-ecdb9d539554

Easily charge all of your devices at once with the internal powerbar. Includes six outlets and is removable to access additional storage 

area found below. The powerbar offers surge protection for your devices from lightning storms, etc. Cable hooks on the Tech TubTM 

help keep the 8-ft cable wrapped and organized during transportation. Also included are outlet covers that protect users from unused 

outlets while the powerbar is supplying power.

Secure your Tech TubTM within the classroom with the Locking Block and Pin system. Simply mount the Locking Block to a table, desk, 

counter, or any other flat surface found around your room. Then slide the Tech TubTM over the Locking Block and slide the Locking pin 

through. Lock with a supplied padlock on the other side. The M6 x 70 mm screws supplied for mounting the Locking Block is designed 

for a maximum table thickness of 50 cm or 2".
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Device Holders (TEC-AC5, TEC-AC7, TEC-AC5C):

Synchronization Hub (255141):

Sold separately. Synchronize your set of iPads with this 7-port USB Hub. This helps keep all of your iPads in working shape with the 

applications and settings that you want.

TEC-AC5 included with TEC500. TEC-AC7 and TEC-AC5C are sold separately. Strong wire dividers keep your devices in place while you 

move the Tech TubTM from room to room. A foam base pad and foam bumpers secure the devices without damaging or marking. 

Device holders support five or seven devices at once. TEC-AC5C supports Samsung X303C12 Chromebook only.
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